
• Remodel the Kitchen

• Reallocate Your Bathroom’s Floor Space

• Create an Open Floor Plan

• Design a Family Center

• Give Your Home a Face Lift

• Repurpose the Attic Space

• Add Architectural Details

• Capture Hidden Spaces

• Create a Scene Setting Entryway

• Add a Laundry/Mud Room

• Bring In Natural Light

• Conserve Your Floor Space
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12 Remodeling Ideas to Update Your Tulsa Home

Looking for ways to update? Why not maximize the use of your existing space or modify 
the interior or exterior of your home to turn your remodel project into something uniquely 
creative? The Buckingham Group has assembled 12 inspiring suggestions for exterior and 
interior space transformations that combine family-friendly practicality with extraordinary 
great looks.



1Remodel the Kitchen 
Updating the kitchen is the most 
common way to increase a home’s 
value, so it’s one of the first plac-
es to look for clever remodeling 
ideas. Relocate a wall to add to 
your floor space. Consider taking 
advantage of unused central floor 
space by adding a kitchen island 
that provides extra counter space, 
added storage and seating for ca-
sual dining. Add a second sink to 
the island to enjoy a veggie prep 
station or hand washing station.

2Reallocate Your Bath-
room’s Floor Space

How to Plan a Kitchen Remodel

Is your home in need of a bath-
room upgrade? Reallocate your 
bathroom’s floorspace w ith 
planning from The Buckingham 
Group. Couple our inspirational 
remodeling ideas with a wealth 
of information from our Remod-
eling Articles Library and pic-
tures from our Bathroom Gallery 
to help you update your master 
bathroom, guest bathrooms 
and/or powder room.

How to Plan a Bathroom Remodel

How to Remodel Your Master Bath

https://929website.com/?page_id=1017
https://929website.com/?page_id=1017
https://929website.com/?page_id=1305
https://929website.com/?page_id=1305
https://929website.com/?page_id=4626
https://929website.com/?page_id=4626


3Open up Your Floor Plan
The age, style and character of an existing home influences its ability to adapt to changing life-
styles. Are you looking for more natural light, views of your garden or an improved connection 
between spaces for better social interchange when you entertain? 

4 Create a Family Center  
In the era of open-floor plan homes 
with decreasing foot prints, home 
designs are incorporating more 
multifunctional rooms into their 
floor plans. Creative remodeling is 
at its best when it generates solu-
tions to several needs within the 
floor space of one room.

Interiors

Storage Solutions

https://929website.com/?page_id=3152
https://929website.com/?page_id=3152
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160


5Give Your Home a Face Lift 
With creative enhancement from our design team and 
lots of skill from our craftsman, we can do more than 
give your house a facial overhaul. We can make a high 
level of impact that can translate into a solid return 
on your investment. When it comes time to sell your 
house, these improvements will pay off by helping 
your home make a splash on the market.

BEFORE

AFTER

6Repurpose the Attic Space
Lost spaces in attics is becoming a thing 
of the past with creative attic remodels.  
An exercise room or kids’ play room can 
make great use of the oddly shaped 
attic space. Hobby rooms are also a 
possibility. Media rooms, outfitted with 
reclined seating, can be installed to en-
hance the viewing experience.

Media Rooms 

Before & After

Exteriors

https://929website.com/?page_id=3107
https://929website.com/?page_id=3107
https://929website.com/?page_id=3142
https://929website.com/?page_id=3142
https://929website.com/?page_id=3156
https://929website.com/?page_id=3156


7Add Architectural Details
Add strategic details that can improve the appearance of the existing features in your home or 
complement new ones during a remodel. For a traditional styled room with an expansive ceiling 
consider a series of  beams. They will help divide up the ceiling as well as provide a more pleasing 
palate for the eye to focus on.

8Capture Hidden Spaces
Turn lost space under the stairs into something special by letting 
us design pull out storage drawers, a pet comfort center, a kid’s 
reading nook, a wine storage rack, a hobby exhibition space or a 
clever bookcase with light strips.  We can even slip a tiny powder 
room under the stairs for added household convenience.

Interiors

Storage Solutions

https://929website.com/?page_id=3152
https://929website.com/?page_id=3152
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160


9Create a Scene Setting Entry Hall
Make an entrance worthy of any celebrity with a creatively designed front entry hall.  Add 
a door with sidelights and an eyebrow window above to open up the hallway to the out-
doors.  Add interest and texture to the doorway with trim work and beveled and or leaded 
glass inserts. Add a new stairway for visual interest .

10Add a Laundry/Mud Room
There are lots of new remodeling 
ideas for the laundry/mudroom in-
cluding a jet powered sink for tak-
ing the work out of washing deli-
cates. Hidden pull-outs, such as a 
mini ironing board that slides out 
from under a countertop, built in 
hampers or a telescoping closet rod 
for hanging clothes, can make the 
laundry day easy and convenient.

Stairways

Utility & Mud Rooms 

https://929website.com/?page_id=3158
https://929website.com/?page_id=3158
https://929website.com/?page_id=3162
https://929website.com/?page_id=3162


11Bring In Natural Light
Replace the old window in the front with a beautiful new bay window that can serve 
as the focal point of your home. Add a large picture window that gives you a great 
view from the inside while accentuating your home from the outside. Add a complete 
wall of windows that will not only fill the room with an abundance of natural light but 
integrate the interior and exterior of your home.

12Conserve Your Floor Space
When it comes to separating spaces, 
doors are a necessity. However, doors 
also take up valuable floor space dis-
rupting traffic flow. A barn or sliding 
door provides a creative remodeling 
solution that adds both function and 
architectural interest.

Storage Solutions

Exteriors

https://929website.com/?page_id=3142
https://929website.com/?page_id=3142
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160
https://929website.com/?page_id=3160


If you would like to learn more about how The Buckingham Group can transform your 
home, please click here to link to our website, “BGTulsa.com”.

Schedule a Conversation

Telephone 918-624-2666

About The Buckingham Group

The Buckingham Group is an award-winning, design/build firm specializing in 
home remodeling and historic renovations in the Greater Tulsa, Oklahoma 
area. From beginning to end, we provide beautiful design, conscientious 
construction, and caring management that makes your project an investment in 
excellence.

If you are ready to get started, here 
is how you can reach us:

Let’s discuss updating your home.

https://929website.com
https://929website.com/?page_id=3954
https://929website.com/?page_id=6658



